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the wire ropes which lead down the incline. 80me years 
ago, when this apparatus was first put in use, the man operat
ing it received several times severe electric shocks during 
tbunderstorms. The matter wati referred to me, and on 
examining the situation I noticed that the valves operated 
by hanj were in close connection with the boiler, which with 
irs furnace and tall iron cbimney was at tbe top of the bill, 
while the brakes operated by the feet were in close connec
tion with the ropes and tracks leading to the foot of the 
incline. Several pipes, etc., made more 01' less perfect con
nections between these two systems, but yet I judged tbat 
when a powerful di�ebarge, wbich migbt easily go on witb
ou t even a ligbtning flasb, was passing from the clouds over 
tbe smoke stack through tbe boilers, etc., to tbe wire ropes, 
and so on to the foot of tbe hill, a part might pass through 
tbe man. 

I tberefore bad the two sets of valves and levels, as close 
as possible to where the operator touched tbem, connected 
to each otber by heavy copper straps (so bent as to allow 
free motion ()f tbe parts), and since tben, I am informed. 
thl're has been no difficulty wbatever even during the most 
violent electric storms. This experipnce bears d.irectly on 
the oil tank problem, as I will explain at length further on. 

To return, bowever, to the general problem now hefure 
uso It is manifest that sucb a system of conductors as is con
stituted by the uniteJ pipe lines is certain to have at various 
t imes charges of electricity more 01' less intense developed 
in it, and tbese will flow frotll one part to another, and tend 
to discharge into other cClnductors in their vieinity wbich 
may for any reason be in a different electrical state. 

Passing next to the tanks, we find in these immense 
metallic sbells capable of receiving heavy electric charges 
from electricaHy eharged clouds 01' tbe like, and in all pro
bability pretty weil insulated from the ground. Dry earth 
is a very good insulator, and if it is more 01' less soaked wil b 
petroleum it would IIe still more so. Such a hody or metal 
as an oiI tank would acquire an immense inductive charge 
from a neigbboring thunder cloud, and when tbe �tter was 
discharged by a flash of lightning to a distant dOlld 01' other 
object, the suddenly liberated electrieity would have enoll�b 
tension and volume to send a spark ac ross from the tank 
side to the bent pipe (wh ich, being in connection with dis
tant parts, would be almost certainly in a different electric 
state) even if most. of the charge passed harmlessly through 
tbe straps, etc., by which the pipe is attached to the tank. 

When an elect.ric charge has several paths it does not 
select tbe shortest 01' easiest. alone, but divides itself among 
all in proportion to their conducting po\\'er. Tbus, if there 
were two paths, one ninety·nme times easier tban tbe other, 99 
per cent. of the charge would go by tbe easier path, but 1 
per cent. would still go by tbe other. 

As an example of such an action as I have described, I 
would eite the case of the government powder magazine at 
Bombay. This was an iron buildillg, with lightning' rods 
insulated from it. During a thunderstorm it was exploded 
at the instant that a lightning flash struck from a cbud 
overhead to a point half a mile off. Th e induced cbarge, 
suddenly relieved somewhere in the huildin)!, jumped acros� 
some gap, though the whole mass was essential1y in metallic 
conr:ection. 

Even if the tauks should have a perfect ground COllnec· 
tio,ll, tbere might still be a spark from the pipe to the tank, 
due to the different electric condition of tbe location of the 
tank and some other large area traversed by tbe pipe. 10 
other word" a discharging of the pipe line through the tank 
into the earlh, 01' vice versa. 

The only way, as it seems to me, by w hich this difficulty 
can be met, is fOftunately a simple one, and very much Iike 
that which I applied at the inclined plane mentioued above, 
namely, to put a good metallic conductor between all points 
where sparks might possibly occur. 

Thus, in tbe case of the overhanging pipes, I would rivet, 
and if po;;sible also Aolder, a short rod of il'On from the lower 
edge nf the pipe to the nearest point of the shell of the tank. 

The swing pipe presents greater difficlllty. It would not 
ans wer to trust to a chain. Even wilh a clean iron chain 
the discbarge of a heavy battery 8hows light at every link, 
and with t.be insulating oiI on it, it would be much worse. 
Wire rope would be much bettel', and moreover. everytbing 
must be done to sec ure perfect contact between all other por
tions of the circuit, rrom pipe end to tank, as any resistance 
introduced anywhere would defeat the wbole plan. The 
general prineiple, however, of putting in a good metallic 
conductor wherever a spark migbt occur, is, I am convinced, 
the safe one to follow. 

As regards tbe overflowing of a burning tank, I have no 
dOllbt tbat this phenomenon is to be explained very much in 
the manner al ready suggested. 

I have had much experience in boiling down mixtures 
essentially like those eonstituting ordinary petroleum. 

On nu less than three occasions, sllch solutions, when 
being gently heated so as tn distill off the more volatile por
tions, have suddenly entered into ebul.ition with such violence 
as to project the entire contents oI the flask against the ceil
ing of tbe room. 

This was essentially a case of superheating of a liquid, 
fo11owed by violeut ebullition 01' " bumping" as it is gene 
rally called. 

In tbe ('ase of the gas tanks there is no douht a thick, 
dense layer of less volatile petroleum formed on the surface 
of tbe liquid in the tank. Beneath this the more volatile 
portitlO of petroleum not yet acted upon is gradually heated 
by condllction dflwn the ,.ides, and, thanks to the absence o r  
points to assist the formation o f  bllbbles o f  vapor, and t o  the 
restraining of the overlying thicker layer, this may rise far 
beyond the boiling point of the more volatile constituents 
without any escape of vapor. At last the eqllilibrium is 
overcome at some point, and tbe superincumbent layer 
yields by the relief uf pre�sure; a violent ebullition takes 
place immediately around that point; the more volatile lower 
liquid surges up and mixes with the denseI' and heated surface 
layer, which again increases the action; this, and the surg
ing from side to side, caused by the local relief of press ure, 
brings the oil in contact with the hot sides of the tank, and 
so the violent boiling over is brought about. 

In a small vessel violent agitation and constant mixing of 
the mass is tbe best preventive against this sort of action; 
but to do anything of the sort witb a burning oil tank I 
hardly know how to suggest. An aetive jet of steam kept 
running up thl'Ough the oil might do good. 

Carbonic aeid, at t be beginning of a fire, I sbould snppose, 
would be or effieient service, and all are familiar with the 
methods which have been used, with more 01' less success 
in applying it. 

Beyond this I know of nothing whicb could be expected to 
do any good to a tank on fire. 

Prevention seemB tn be the likeliest, as it is the best cure 
for the evil, and in ihis relation I regard the use of conduct
ors, ail above described, as very promising. 

THE SAN JOSE ELECTRIC LIGHT TOWER. 

THE aceompanying cut represents the electric light tower, 
200 ft. high, erected at the intersection of Santa Clara and 
Market streets, San Jose, Ca\. It commences at the foul' 
corners of tbe streets with foul' inch gas pipe, which size is 
med for a distance of 100 ft., then 50 ft. of three-inch, 
followed by 50 feet of two-inch, the diagonal and circular 
braces bein,g of sma11er sized pipe. It has a width of 7,� 
ft. at the base and 4 ft. at tbe top, and is crowned by a 
shield whicb acts not only as a protection for tbe lamps, 
but also serves as a diffuser of light. 

There are six lamps of 4.000-candle power each, furnished 
by the California Electric Ligbt Co., und driven by a No. 6 
Bru,h dynamo-electric light machine witb an pxpenditure 
of nine horse-power. The effect produced is very much like 
bright mDonlight, the lights being so high t hat none of the 
direct rays reach the eye. For a distance of balf a mile fr,lm 
the tower in a11 clrections the light is hrighter tb an would 
be produced by an ordinary gas lamp every 7.'i ft., while on 
the two streets over which the Iights are pluced there is suffi
cient light for ordinary purposes for a distance (lf two 
miles. 

To MI'. J. J. Owen, editor and proprietor or the San Jose 
Jlercury. belong-s the credit of conceiving this the most 
beautiful, effective, and suitable erection for tbe illumina
tion of a city by the electric light, and tbe success or the ex
periment has exceeded the most sanguine expectations of 
tbe projector. Some time since the City Counci! ordered 
all the gas lamps extinguished, in order that the merits of 
the tower light migbt he te�ted. TlJe result was, that one
third of all the gas lamps in the whole city will remain ex-

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT TOWER AT SAN JOSE, CAI" 

tinguished, the tower light being adopted in theirstead. and 
it is now running permanently. It was never expected that 
one tower would ligbt the whole city. At first five 01' six 
were thought necessary, but it is now decided that foul' will 
be all that will be needed, and that number will give a much 
greater light than could possibly be obtained from other 
methods of itlumination, and the tower sy�tem will have the 
advantage of casting the light in the suburbs, where HO g'as 
lamps were erected, but where the property was taxed for 
their maintenance. 

K'EYLESS WATCHES. 

By M. GROSSMANN, "Vatch Manufacturer, Glashuette, 
8axony. 

A WATCH is, more than many other articles, dependent upon 
the reigning taste, to the tyranny of which its construction 
m ust be subjected. 

If there bfl any way in overcoming the inconveniences in 
the construction of keyless open-faced watches, it must be 
found in the employment of another system of transmitting 
the winding power. As long as flat, hevel, and contrate 
wbeels are exclusively employed, the difficulty can only be 
e1uded by a construction just as vieious as the before-men
tioned ones. A combination of an endles� screw, and one ur 
two angular gear�, seems toafford a greater liberty of dispo
sition; but I bave not seen as yet a commendable construc· 
tion of this kind. It seems the idea has not yet been suffi
eiently studied. 

The source of difficulty lies evidently in the following 
eircumstances. H tbe winding operation is to be performed 
with a certain moderate number of revolutions of the wind
ing knob, a very small wheel on the barrel arbor must be 
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selected for receiving the action of the screw; but then the 
place for this latter must be gl'anted above 01' under the 
barrel, and tbis neces8arily increases the height of the move· 
ment. If, on the contrary, the wbeel in the barrel arbor is 
large enough 10 admit the screw gf'ar beyond the eircumfer· 
ence of tbe barrel, the winding would be so excE:ssivel>' slow 
as to necessitate a transmission of power by a multiphcative 
train. 

�ome time ago I comlJined a n  open-faced keyless move
ment with greater ease in the arrangement of the train by 
having a rocking platform under the dia!. The pendant and 
barrel are at an angle of 45°, taken from tbe center, and tbe 
sizes of the train wheels are quite normaL The third wheel 
is fastened to a tollet on the lower end of the pinion arbor, 
and moves in the space between the barrel bead and the 
lower bridge. Tbis space is quite sufficient for having the 
barrel and the third wheel amply elear of each other, and 
on the other side of the barrel the center wheel is placed 
quite in tbe usual way. A movement on this plan is bardly 
any hig'her than a key·winder of the same breadth of main
spring. 

It remains now to speak of some other designs for wind
ing in which the force is not applh d by tbe pendant. There 
werc some old watcbes with a kind of keyless action, by 
turning the dome of the wateh-case. This, however, has 
found no followers, in consequence of tbe impc>ssibility of a 
dust-proof adjustment of the case, and becau�e there were no 
means of setting the hands, except in the usual way-by 
using a key. 

Other inventors had a eircular rack, operated on by a slide 
projecting from the outside of tbe case, tben winding by an 
intermittent 01' reciprocating motion. 

Others, again, utilized tbe up and down motion of the 
front cover of a hunting-case for winding up a small part of 
the spring, on the supposition that a huntin� watch will un
doubtedly be opened a certain number of tlmes during tbe 
day, and thus be kept a·going. It is not difficult to estimate 
the value of an arrangement based upon such suppositions 
for its efficiency. If a small number of repeated opening 
and shu tting the case is sufficient to ma in tain the daily 
march, then the strain on the joint of the front cover of ca se 
must be excessively strong, and the consequence of it is the 
rapid wear of that joint. H, on tbe contrary, a considerable 
frequency of manipulations is required, this strain is less 
dangerous, but the device is linble to fail if the watch is not 
opened so many times. 

An old and very original plan of keyless watches is still 
to be observed in a few specimens. In these watches the 
winding of the mainspring takes place tbrough the motion 
imparted to them by the walking of the wearer, and which 
requires a good long walk every day for being kept a-going, 
01', instead of this, a good wIJile of shaking up and down. 

This idea has been taken up lately by A. von Löhr, Vienna, 
Austria. He has completely remodeled the old watch, and 
improved its weak points. so thai it begins to enter earnestly 
into the competitilln with the modern keyle!'s watches. The 
most. important of his improvements consists in a bettel' 
relation between tbe movement of the swinging body to the 
quantity of winding operated by it; so that a walk of one 
hour is sufticient to rewind the spring as mucb as it requires 
for keeping it a-going for twellty-four hoUl·s. '[hus the daily 
movements of· even the most sedentary person are more than 
sufficient for this purpose. 

Besides, the bettel' qualities of tbis '\Vatch (he calls it the 
" Perpetuale ") are provided with an indicator, showing, bya 
hand on the dial, the actual tension of main-spring in each 
given moment. 

When constructing a keyless mecbanism, it is very desira
ble to establish a certain rela tion between the turns of the 
winding knob and those produced at tbe balrel arbor. In 
the greatest part of carefully made keyless watches, each 
revolution of tbe winding pinion op('rates one-third of a turn 
of the barrel arbor, 01' nearly so. This is a proportion which 
ought not to be much deviated from, in whatever direction; 
for-'if a greater speed is given to the winding, tbe operation 
is too hard to perform, espeeially for tender fingers. If, on 
tbe contrary, the winding effect is distributed over too great 
a number 01' turns, tbe action will be very easy, but, at the 
same time, a great power is put into the hands of tbe person 
winding, and this power may prove fatal to the aeting parts, 
if not used with the appropriate discernment. Especially, 
the end or the winding operation, in such eases, is attended 
with dangers for the stop·work, the teeth of barrel, center 
pinion, etc. 

With the rocking·bar mechanisms, the relations of turns 

I 
is simply in the ratio of tbe numbers of the winding pinion 
and the barrel w hee!. But the other group of keyless works 
having a multiplieation of �peed by the flat wheel moving on 

. the axis of the contrate whed, the ratio between the num-
bers of these two mw'!t be taken into calculation. If. for 
example, the windingpinion has 12 teetb, tbe contrale wheel 
24, the flat wheel on it 40, the barrel wheel 60 teeth, the 
result will be 

12X4ü 1 

24X60 3; 

that is, one revolution of the pinion operates one-third revo
lution of the barrel arbor. 

There is anr,ther danger resulting from violent winding in 
those watches whicb have a large winding wheel with fine 
teeth, and the dick-work acting in the teeth of this whee\. 
Any im moderate winding effort suddenly cut off hy the action 
of the stop-work, Pond generally at the opposite end of the 
barrel arbor, produces a small degree of torsion 01' this .lattel', 
and one more tooth of the wheel is forced to pass the click. 
From this moment the w'ltch acts under the influence of tbe 
full power of the main-spring, increased by tbe reaction of 
this torsion transmitted by the stop-work, and it begins to 
bank violently, and often continues so for some minutes. 
This is always accompanied with no small danger for the 
acting parts of tbe eseapement, and, in case of no l'lsting 
injury to the watcb, it produces a considerable deviation of 
rate. 

Many a good keyless watch, when carefully treated, with 
an irreproachable rate, has been discredited by irregular 
performance, resulting from rough treatment in windilJg. 

A very simple remedy against this inconvenience consists 
in giving the dick a small amount of sbake on its screw 01' 
stud. The recoil resulting from this shake is sufficient to 
ease any tor;;ional strain of the kind above described. 

I have also made keyless watches wilh an extra ratehet 
underneath the large winding wheel on the harrel arbor, und 
found them answer quite weIl The ratebet was taken of 
the size of that in a key-winding watch, and, wilh rather 
vigorous teeth, it has sufficient recoiI to make up for any 
torsion. The room for tbis ratchet is abundant, and tbe tail 
of the dick, if made ratber long, ,;llows for letting down the 
spring withotit taking O'ff the barrel wheel. A click-wol'k of 
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